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The paper is mainly focusing on Remake Issue (Return for repair or making) 
related to Domestic Customized products of Company R. Company R mainly 
produces hearing aids and components, inclusive standard and customized products. 
Customized business is being transferred from abroad to China, and domestic market 
become important part based on company strategy, with productivity turned be major 
part. For customer feedback from domestic market, they are all based on real situation 
of patients which reflect exact customer defect. Furthermore, tracking for domestic 
defect is easier than others. Therefore, this can be beneficial to improve product 
quality, promote customer satisfaction and process continuous improvement. 
For research conception and method, the paper is based on customized products 
of Company R, remake process of domestic customized products, theories of 
customer service for customized products, quality analysis tools and continuous 
improvement, etc. Base on this, the paper studies methods to optimize remake process 
of domestic customized products, solve major defects during remake, decrease 
remake ratio, and improve customer satisfaction, etc. 
About research structure, the paper starts from background and theory, then 
transfers to problem solving of real issues, which includes: Background and Theory of 
the paper; Introduction of Customized product process and Repair Business about 
Company R; Introduction of Remake process for customized products; Remake issues 
analysis for customized products; Improvement actions for major issues; Evaluate 
improvement effectiveness with comparison, and provide further improvement 
suggestions, etc 
As for research result, through problem analysis and improvement action 
implemented, Company R has optimized customer information, order review and 
internal operational process. More functions involve in process improvement with 
team work and continuous improvement. Action implementation also improves 
product quality and customer relationship, with remake ratio decreased, and customer 
satisfaction increased. At the same time, through paper study, we find out some weak 
points of company, and recommend further improvement suggestions accordingly. 
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资料来源：作者整理自 R 公司网站资料，2011 
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